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Final exam
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The Future hands out grades to
the '09 fall sports teams -SEE sP9Rrs,A10
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VEHICLES

MAN DRIVES
CAR INTO

LEFT

Policefound a barefoot Knoxville
man in the parking lot of ashoe
store afteran empk,y'ee identified
him as the man who crammed
shoes into his pockets and pushed
her out of his way as he walked out
ilesday nightThe shoes would have
been apoor fit, as they were all
meant for left feet, police said.
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KERRI ANNE RENZULLI
Staff Writer
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MY FIVE

i

Jerrpaine Taylor talks
about his transition from
UCFtoNBA-sEENEWS,A2

Penalty for running onto field inconsistent

MEAT

CRIME

I

Golden roots

,Field storming raises questions

Police say a North Carolina man
rammed his car into a hot dog stand
when the vendor refused to sell him
, ahot dog and drink for a dollar.
Police say the man yelled at the
vendor, got into his car and rammed
the hot dog stand twice.The vendor
was treated for back injuries.

)
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After UCF won the 2007
Conference-USA championship against Tulsa, Adam
Smith, then a freshman,
made the 9~foot leap from
fan to criminal
With the crowd egging
him on and pushing him,
Smith jumped from the
stands onto the sidewalk
that runs around tlie inside

Should students
stonn the field?
www.UCFNews.com

of the stadium, in an attempt
to storm the ·field.
"There were a bunch of
· big Facebook groups of
thousands all planning to do
it [storm the field] after we
won," Smith said. "I was all
on board. I was a freshman. I
was excited. We were winning, and there was a count-

down of the last 20 seconds.
I was up front, and people
were pushing me, and I'm
saying Tm gonna go.' I'm
not a big guy, so when the
countdown hit zero, I just
jumped."
Smith
never
even
touched the field As soon as
he stood up from his fall, he
was tackled py two police
officers.
PLEASE SEE

STUDENT ON A4

COURTESY ADAM SMITH

Adam Smith was arrested for storming the field in the Brighthouse Networks
Stadium after the 2007 Conference-USA championship game against Tulsa.
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Former

,Out with a bang

student
folllld
guilty

j

Student convicted
of mans1aughter
JUSTINE GRIFFIN &
WILLIAM PERRY

+

A 23-year-old former
UCF student was sentenced
to 18 months in prison Nov.
20 after killing a 19-year-old
UCF ·student while driving
under the influence.
Malcohn Barnes pled no
contest in an Orange County court for DUI and
manslaughter charges he
faced from an accident in
October 2006.
Barnes was driving on
the wrong side of Alafaya
Trail between State Road 50
and University Boulevard
near UCF when he hit
Andrew Brannon, who was
on a motorcycle, head-on,
said Cpl. Diane Riberdy of
Florida Highway Patrol
Brannon, despite wearing a hehnet, died at the
scene, said Riberdy, who

·'

Breaking
news on
your cell
,)

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

LOCALSTATE, A2

POLICE SEARCHING
FOR GUNMAN WHO
KILLED ONE PERSON

"
/

Police in Miami are searching for a
gunman who fatally shot one
person and injured another
outside a burger joint. Authorities
say 29-year-old Walter Lee Collier
was killed in the shooting.
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The 2010-2011 Activity &Service·
Fee budget packets are available
online and due by Dec. 7.
Organizations that have previous
funding history with Student
Government Association qualify.

LEARN HOW TO HELP
OTHERS HELP
THEMSELVES

•

•

Do you know a
drug abuser?
www.UCFNews.com
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) · There will be afree class teaching
the Question Persuade Refer
suicide prevention procedure
hosted by Christa Coffey.The event
1 will be Tuesday at noon in the
Student Union, Room 223
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New television show, Glee, sparks I No ti
1

interest in perfonning arts at UCF student e-mails
JESSICA INMAN

JESSICA MARTIN

Contributing Writer

Staff-Writer

The flawlessly choreographed
routine of a group of deaicated
UCF performers is pleasing to
the eye, and talces the audience into a reahn where a
passion for performing
reigns.
UCF now has •its
first-ever Glee Club, a
performing-arts club
similar to what is seen
on the Fox show Glee.
The club's first informational meeting will
be Dec. 1 at 6;30 p.m. in
the Key West Ballroom in
the Student Union.
Colton Tapoler,
a
sophomore and the secretary of the club, was one of
the 12 current members of
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Did you forward
Knights e-mail?
www.UCFNews.com

automatically forward e- dent had was incorrect or
mails from UCF's Knights the message was sent to the
E-mail to another e-mail trash."
According to Christine
account was disabled.
The sudden change was Dellert with UCF News &
met with complaints from Information, the Knights Email system was implestudents and faculty.
Brian Peterson, the cur- mented to replace UCF's
rent Student Government old Pegasus e-mail system.
Association president, said With the Knights E-mail
he brought up the feature at system, the university could
a senate meeting after get- ensure that official e-mails
ting complaints from stu- are being delivered to students' accounts, Dellert said
dents.
"I was told that they
The reason for recently
wanted [students] to have disabling the forwarding
an official university e- ability was to ensure delivmail," Peterson said 'There ery of e-mail, Dellert said If
were problems with send- forwarding
was
still
ing out important informa- ·enabled, there would be no
tion and students not get- way for the university to
ting them. Sometimes the
e-mail address that the stuPLEASESEE E-MAIL ON AS

A2
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New ASF budget ready

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep with local headlines

you may have missed

Police searching for gunman
who killed one, injured one
MIAMI - Police in
Miami are searching for a
gunman who fatally shot
one person and injured
another outside a burger .
joint.
Authorities say 29-yearold Walter Lee Collier and
19-year-old Tamara Baker
were in their car at Arnold's
Royal Castle restaurant in
North Miami early Friday
morning when an armed
man ran toward the vehicle.

Two dead after single-engine
airplane aashes in Plant City
PLANT CITY - A single-engine
airplane
crashed in eastern H illsborough County.
According to the Hillsborough County Sheriffs
Office, two p eople inside
the aircraft died in Sunday's crash. The sheriffs
office said that witnesses
told deputies the airplane
nosedived into a tree line ·
and its en gine was sputtering before the crash.
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NEWSROOM ,

Patience will be a
key in developing a
~olid NBA Career

Help others help themselves

Get a foot in the door by
learning the basics of job
networking at an information session hosted by
Career Services.
The session will talk
about the strategies needed
to be successful in a highly
competitive job market. It
will be in Ferrell Commons
room 185C on Wednesday
from 3 p.m. until 4 p.m.

•

3f=uture

The 2010-2011 Activity
& Service Fee budget packets are available online and
are due by Dec. 7.
Organizations that have
a previous funding history
with Student Government
Association are eligible for
funding.
The Knights of the
Round Table are also hosting an information session
on Tuesday at 10 a.m. in the
Key West Ballroom of the
Student Union

Networking is the key to jobs

(rotral

3f=loiiba

News and notices for
the UCF comrmmity

There will be a , free
class teaching the Question
Persuade Refer suicide
prevention
procedure,
hosted by Christa Coffey.
The event will be Tuesday from noon until 1 p.m.
in the Student Union, room
223.

•
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Editor-in-Chief
Jeffrey Riley x213
CFF.editor@gmail.com

News Editors
Justine Griffin and
Jennifer Ross x213
News.CFF@gmaiJ.com

MICHAEL PALMER
Contributing Writer

For Jermaine Taylor, the transition
from playing basketball in college to the
Houston Rockets was
a lot like going from
high school to UCF.
"I'm used to being
the man at UCF. People
knew me everywhere I
went, I always had the
ball in my hands," Taylor
said.
"Out
here
. [Houston], it's like I'm
back to square one, like
being a freshman again"
Jermaine Taylor, a
recent UCF graduate, was
drafted to play in the NBA
this year. During his time at
UCF, he was Conference
USA'.s Most Valuable Player
and the third leading scorer in
the nation, according to
www.nbadraft.net.
Off the court, Taylor, 22, said it
has been pretif. easy adjusting, but
as far as basketball goes, he hasn't
· had much of a chance to display his
talents.
Taylor is playing alongside the
likes of Shane Battier, an eight-year
veteran, Trevor Ariza, who was on
the·2009 L.A Lakers championship
team and will eventually play with
all-stars Tracy McGrady and Yao
Ming, who are both currently
injured
Having played only four games
so far this season, Taylor is averaging 2.3 points per game. He is also
averaging roughly $8,850 per game,
which is guaranteed for a total of
$725,000 for his rookie season,
according to ESPN.com.
"Jermaine understands that,
being a rookie, he has to wait for his
tum to get pn the hardwood," said
Taylor's cousin, Greg ·Taylor. "He
knows that any moment his number
can be called, and he'll make the
best of it, prove he belongs."
The journey to Houston began in
2005 when Taylor first arrived at
UCF, where he majored in interdisciplinary studies.
"It was summer of 2005 when I
first went there. I was really happy
to be a college student and eager to
get the season started," said Jermaine Taylor, originally from
Tavares.
According to his . p_rofile on

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
.Campus column, send a fax
to 407-447-4556 or an e-mail
to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines are 5
p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, and 5 p.m. Wednesday for Thursday.

Jermaine Taylor was recognized
as the Most Valuable Player in
the Conference USA during his
time at UCF. He now plays for the
Houston Rockets in the NBA.
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www.StatSheet.com, Taylor played in 29 games
his rookie season at UCF,
playing 11.7 minutes per game
and averaging 4.3 points and 2.2
rebounds - a big dip compared to
the 25 points and 11 rebounds he
averaged as a senior at Tavares High
School
Taylor said his time at UCF
helped prepare him for playing professional basketball. On the court,
he matured and defined his skills,
raising his averages in points to 26.2
per game and minutes to 31.9 per
game in his senior season
''When he came back for his senior season and he had gotten a lot
better over the summer, I knew Jermaine had a chance at the professional leveL " said Taylor Young, a
fellow teammate on the UCF men's
basketball team. ·~ lot of hard work
paid off. He was like a mentor to me,
and he showed people it really was
possible to go pro."
Taylor's teammates weren't the
only ones to notice his potential
during his senior season at UCF.
"We played ball a lot growing up
and dreamed of playing pro for our
favorite teams," Greg Taylor said.
"His senior season, when he averaged 26.2 points a •game and

.,

cor,y Editors

William Bue anan, Kelsi Hinton,
VilocPham, Jennifer orval

.,

Graphic Artists
Cara Cooper,
Joseph Mangabat

Editorial Adviser
Michelle Yoffee ,
MichelleY@5emino/eChronide.com

received
player of the
year honors, I knew he had a real
good chance to go pro."
Taylor said he plans on giving
back to his hometown and to UCF
when he can
"I'm still getting started as a
rookie, so it might be a while," he
said "But it is a definite thing I'm
going to do."
Taylor said one way he plans on
giving back is by building a new basketball court in his hometown to
give people who want to play a better facility to practice in
"To all the students, thanks for
your support you guys. Thanks for
the fans and fan clubs and people
writing me every day. It means a
lot," Jermaine Taylor said. "I also
want to give a shout out to the men's
basketball team, women's basketball team and the football team.
Good luck the rest of the way!"
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TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Sunshine and clouds

PARTLY
CLOUDY

mixed. Southwest winds at 5 to
10 mph.

High:77° Tonight: Partly to mostly cloudy.
Low:55° Winds west northwest at 7 mph.

Tuesday

High:75°

MOSTLY CLOUDY

Low:64°

i ~O-

•

High:s2°
SCATTERED STORMS Low: 65°

One free copy ofthe Cen/Jrlf Ronda futuJe permitted
per issue. If available, additional copies may be
purchased from ouroffice with prior approval f01 $1
each. Newspaper theft is a crime. Violators may
be subject to civil and criminal prosecution
and/or University discipline.
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FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 11th·
BACK-COURT CHAMPIONSHIP!
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IMMIGRATION

- REAL ESTATE

- FORECLO?URE DEFENSE

· WILLS &TRUSTS .

• LANDLORD TENANT
- BUSINESS LAW

.. BANKRUPCY
• ELDER LAW

•

- PERSONAL INJURY

FRONT-COURT CHAMPIONSHIP!

SATURDAY NIGHt DECEMBER 12
DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP!
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· No experience necessary to join juggling club
./8RANDY FLOOD
Contributing Writer

When Kennedy Hart" son started out as a freshman at UCF, he had a hard
time meeting ·new people
on such a colossal cam.,, pus.
His main goal at the
start of his college career
,. was to find a way to connect with people and have
fun.

He ended up finding a
club of interest that he
knew he would have a
great time with and could
connect one-on-one· with
,. his peers.
"I happened to see a

il

group of people juggling
outside the Visual Arts
Building, and since I
already had some basic
juggling skills, I went over
and introduced myself,"
Hanson said. "The people
were pretty cool, and juggling is always fun, so I
stuck with it."
Today, his advanced
juggling skills can be
accredited to the Orlando
Juggling Club, a formerly
UCF-affiliated club that
he said he's grown to love,
not just because of the
juggling, but also the
social atmosphere. The
club is not associated with
UCF anymore because it

did not re-register its club
status with the Student
Government Association
for this semester.
''.All in all, the juggling
club is a great way to
socialize and have fun
while learning a pretty
cool skill," he said. "For
some, juggling is seen as a
career path. For others,
it's simply a neat trick
that's fun to thro~ out at
parties."
Jordan Morris, a graduate student studying
structural engineering, is
the current president of
the club. He has been juggling with this club since
he was a freshman. Like

Hanson, he became interested in juggling after seeing students practicing
outside of the VAB.
The allure drew him in
and has not left ever since,
he said. Morris said he
even taught his wife how
to juggle.
An average meeting is
close to three and a half
hours in length and consists of nonstop juggling
and games such as Simon
Says and Combat.
Combat · is a game in
which players juggle three
clubs each, with the goal
of maintaining all three
until the end of the game.
Players distract their
opponents in hopes of
causing them to drop their
clubs.
It's free to join the club
and no experience is necessary. Members · have
been seen practicing on
campus around the VAB.
Right now, the club only
has about 10 members.
"For me, what drew me
to the. club was the exploration of seeing what's
possible," said UCF alumnus Kevin Walker, who has
been a member of the club
for five years. "The exploration makes it fun."
The oldest evidence of
juggling was found in the
Egyptian tomb of Beni
Hassan, dating as far back
as 1994 B.C. They juggled
while praying to the gods,
hoping · this
would
increase the chances of
their
prayers
being
answered.
According to a study by
German researchers published on MedicalNewsToday.com,
juggling
causes different parts of
the brain to grow, enhancing brainpower and helping young people develop
motor
skills.
The
researchers found an
increase in gray matter in
the visual and motor activity areas of the brain in

..

.

study participants taught to juggling.
· "From what I've seen, it
juggle.
meetings
are takes newcomers about 30
Club
Thursdays at 6 p.m. at the minutes to about a week [to
Cypress Springs Communi- learn]," he said. "Persistence
ty Pavilion off of Dean Road and perseverance are the
keys to succeed."
and Curry Ford Road.
Morris said that memFor more information on
bers often hear lack of coor- the Orlando Juggling Club,
dination as an excuse for go to its Web site at
people shying away from www.jugglingatuc£org.

Bring this ad and receiVe
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HPV Fact:

COURTESY ORLANDO JUGGLING CLUB

~

Students 111eet on campus to practice the art of juggling.The Orlando Juggling Club is not currently registered with UCF.
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EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
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2:30pm -5:30pm Everyday

Roll Specials for 00
Sushi, Sashimi, Teppan,
&Kitchen Food starting
at
Wells-Beer-Sake-Wine
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UNIVERSITY
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER
"The Doctor Is Always Jn"

.There's something you can do.

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd.• Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm .
Open Most Holidays

SEll YOUR
STUFF WITH
· frenttal ~foriba ~uture

ClASSIFIEDS!

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted ·

(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)
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Student at Houston game let go with a warning
FROM

A1

"f should have realized no
one could get on the field,"
Smith said "There were 20
police officers at our end
_zone.".
Smith's
enthusiasm
resulted in his arrest for trespassing, a judicial referral
from the Office of Student
Conduct, three semesters of
academic probation and

''pissed parents."
"I thought I would just get
a warning or get in trouble
with the school," Smith said
If a student storms the
field, a judicial referral will
be forwarded to the Office of
Student Conduct. The·student could possibly be
arrested for trespassing and
be unable to attend any other
football games. A Notice to
Appear could be issued,

which ls a paper arrest where
any individual is given a date
to appear before a judge.
Police officers can use
discretion on which they feel
benefits the university, said
Cpl James Roop, community
relations supervisor and
media relations coordinator
for the UCF Police Department.
For nonstudents who
rush the field, as one North

Writers who are

doggedly determined
·to succe,ed
visit the
University Writing Center

http:11uw~.cah.uct.edu I

•
•
••
•

Carolina resident did at the
recent game against Houston, the consequences are
variable but often result in
a warning.

There are about 140
officers, deputies and
other law enforcement
officers who patrol the stadium on game days, Roop
said
"There are a lot of them
[police officers], and I
don't think they see a lot of
action," Smith said. "The
guy who was zip-tying my
hands was so amped he
pulled too hard and broke
it. Then I just held my
hands behind me. Everyone was cheering for me as
I was arrested. I went to
wave, and then they ziptied me three times. It was
' so painful"
Law enforcement officials armed with pepper
ball guns and, sometimes,
canines are used as a primary deterrent to students
storming the field, though
the guns have not yet been
used, Roop said. Posted
signs as well as the 9-foot
drop from the top of the
fence to the concrete floor
of the stadium also aim to
deter storming.
"The drop was intimidating," Smith said "I was
being really egged on I felt
- like they would have
thrown me if I hadn't gone.
All the police officers just
watched me jump. One did
call·out a warning not to
jump as I was falling, but it
didn't really do any good at
that point."
Officers often hand out
such warnings throughout
game days to drunken students who boast about
how they are going to
storm the field, Roop said
"I had one guy who had
been drinking at the
Tulane game acting like he
was going to storm the
field," Roop said. "I told

STADIUM INFORMATION &POLICIES
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Alcoholic beverages ARE STRICTLY PROHIBITED from being brought
inside Bright House Networks Stadium. No alcoholic beverages are
authorized in the stadium on game dily (except in the stadium suites
and club lounge). Persons with alcoholic beverages may be ejected
from the stadium.

•

•

..

..

PROHIBITED BEHAVIOR

Unruly, threatening or disruptive behavior, such as standing in the aisles,
portals or concourses, profane or abusive language, smoking, fighting,
throwing of any objects and drunkenness, will not be tolerated and can
result in ejection, arrest and/or loss of season ticket privileges.

I,

SECURITY

Security for Bright House Networks Stadium and the UCF campus will
be coordinated by the UCF Police Department with support from the
Orange County Sheriff's Office, Seminole County Sheriff's Office, Oviedo
Police Department and Florida Highway Patrol. Additionally, Florida
Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco officers will be patrolling the campus.

C,

- WWW.UCFGAMEDAY.COM

just going to get arrested It
is just not really worth it:'
The punishments assodated with storming the
field are a result of safety
concerns imposed on UCF
by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association and
C-USA
.
"Not only can the university be fined by the
NCAA, but it's a safety concem for getting injured,
injuring someone on the
field and possibly even
inciting a group of others to
follow, causing even more
injuries;' Roop said
No one should be on
the fields until the visiting
team and officials have
cleared off the field for
safety reasons, said Russell
Anderson, C-USA assistant commissioner.
If a school violates the
above policy and has fans
rush the field while visiting
team members and officials are still on the field,
they will be fined
''A fine is in place,"
Anderson said "Fines have
occurred over the last few

to publicly announce it." 1.;
Anderson refused to
disclose the fine amount.
This C-USA policy
began a few years ago as a 'precautionary measure to
reduce the potential for
harm and not a result of <,
an actual occurrence of
injury, Anderson said
These policies, combined
with
the ~
punishments, have made
Smith one of a group of
very few students. Since
the on-campus stadium ti
has been built, Roop recalls
only four students storming the field
"
''.After I jumped, I
looked back and was confused," Smith said. "I kept
wondering where every- ,
one else was. "Where were
all the people who had said
they were going to storm
the field?''
<
Smith has since g9tten
all charges dropped and is
off academic probation but ~
insists the "consequences
outweigh the glory:'
"[Storming the field] is
a crime,'' Smith said "It is <
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· E-mail forwarding ended to confirm delivery
..

FROM

'

confirm delivery to other
e-mail systems. 1bat could
lead to the issues experienced prior to Knights Email, where students
sometimes didn't receive
critical e-mails due to
blocked messages or other
account settings.
Currently, there are
more than 50,000 active
student Knights E-mail
accounts. Before Oct. 30,
however, only about 1,500
users had enabled the forwarding feature.
The decision to disable
forwarding was made by
Computer Services and
Telecommunications, as
well as an Academic Focus
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Group,
which rmtially tested
the e-mail
system and
made recommendaPeterson
tions,
Dellert said
1bat group was made up of
administr;itors,
faculty
members, academic advisers and others in the colleges.
Eric Sullivan, a, senior
journalism major, used the
forwarding feature and said
he doesn't understand the
reasons behind the termination.
"I see the benefit of
everyone having an e-mail
that's directly for the

school, but I don't see how
letting students forward
from their Knights E-mail
account to an e-mail that
they normally use negatively affects the school,"
Sullivan said "It just makes
things more complicated
·
for the students."
Sullivan said he used the
feature to make sure he
received all the school's
important e-mails on time.
Sullivan said that since
he received an e-mail from
Computer Services stating
that he would no longer be
able to forward his e-mails,
he has already missed emails from teachers.
''I already have a work email and a personal e-mail.
I don't remember to check

the third one," he said
Visiting instructor Kacie
Tartt of the modem
languages & literatures
department said she has
received complaints from
her students because of the
new e-mail requirement It's
not their primary account,
and-they don't check it often,
she said
However, Tartt said she
finds the e-mail system to be

more of an advantage to her. her as well
''It's easier for me, because
"fve gotten mariy e-mails
I can just click it and go, but if where I can't identify the stu~
my students aren't using it, it dents. They don't say their
is not very helpful," she said name, and they don't sign;
Elizabeth Solis, another these are very frustrating evisiting instructor in the mails," she said. "It's great,
modem languages & litera- because it's asserting that we
tures department, said she get to you and no one else."
Still, both professors said
doesn't encounter any differences without the forward- they don't understand why
ing feature and adds that students are not able to for·
Knights E-mail is easier for ward their e-mails.

407 •704-8911
6367 East Colonial Drive
5001 Sand Lake Rd
2150 W. Colonial Dr.

Glee Club comes to UCF

)
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.t he club who spent last
semester recruiting members and drafting a constitution in order to become
a registered organization
atUCF.
Inspired by ·the new
television show Glee, junior theatre studies major
Tiffany Patterson, president of the club, said she
wanted to bring something like the show to
UCF.
"We really liked [the
idea of] getting the stu. dents involved [and giving] the students [a]
chance to perform," Patterson said.
CAITLIN BUSH I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE
Vice President Chris Officers Maggie Perez, treasurer, Colton Tapoler, secretary, Tiffany Patterson,
Pombonyo, a sophomore president, and Chris Pombonyo, vice president, created the club this semester.
elementary
education
major, said that the club he said
informational meeting for
Pombonyo said they more information about
will perform at Light up
UCF on Dec.12.
are still deciding whether how to get involved. The
Tapoler said Glee Club they will limit this promo- club is open to all singers,
will compete against tion and passion of art and dancers and people interother schools eventually.
performance to UCF or ested in performing, he
"[There are] some of expand it to other schools said. For additional quesus that are stronger in the area
tions regarding the Glee
singers, and some of us
Pombonyo encourages Club, e-mail gleeucf@hotthat are stronger dancers," students to attend the mailcom
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FRED GOODALL
Associated Press

the Florida Highway Patrol
said Woods' attorney, Mark·
Nejame, informed the patrol
that Woods would not be
meeting with troopers Sunday afternoon.
''It has not been rescheduled," Montes said "He's
not required by law to give
us a statement, and we'll
move forward with our
investigation without it.''
Police first tried to interview Woods on Friday, only
for his wife to ask if they
could return the next day
because he was sleeping.
As they headed to
Woods' $2.4 million house
inside the gates oflsleworth
on Saturday afternoon, FHP
dispatch put through a
phone call to troopers from
Woods' agent, informing
them that Woods and his
wife would be unavailable
to talk until Sunday.
The accident came two
days after the National
Enquirer published a story
alleging that Woods had
been seeing a New York
night club hostess, and that
they recently were together
in
Melbourile,
where
Woods competed in the
Australian Masters.
The woman, Rachel
Uchitel, denied having an
affair with Woods when
contacted by The Associated Press.
Los Angeles attorney
Gloria Allred confirmed she
was representing Uchitel
when she was reached by
the AP on Sunday.
"She is with me in LA,"
Allred said later in an e-mail
to the AP. "We plan to meet
and then we'll decide on the
next step, which we do not
plan to announce to the
press.'' ·
Uchitel arrived at Los
Angeles International Airport late Sunday morning,

where she was met by
Allred and escorted out of
the baggage claim area and
into a black car. Uchitel did
not speak to reporters
except to ask that she be left
alone.
Woods is to host his
Chevron World Challenge
this week in Thousand
Oaks, Cali£, which benefits
his foundation. Woods'
news conference had been
scheduled for Tuesday
afternoon, although it was
not clear if he would still
play, or even attend
'We do not know ifTiger
is playing; we are anticipating.a great week of competition," said Greg McLaughlin, .
the tournament director
and president of his foundation.
In a telephone interview,
Woods' father-in-law, radio
journalist Thomas Nordegren, told the AP in Stockholm that he would not discuss the accident.
''I haven't spoken to her
in th~ last few ... " Nordegren
said about his daughter, Elin,
before cutting himself off. ''I
don't want to go into that.''
Woods' mother-in-law
Barbro Holmberg also
refused to address the matter.
"She doesn't want to
comment on private issues
like these," Holmberg's
spokeswoman Eva Malmborg said
Aside from occasional
criticism of his temper
inside the ropes, Woods has
kept himself out of the news
beyond his sport. In an
October posting on his
Facebook account, Woods
wrote, "I'm .asked why people don't often see me and
Elin in gossip magazines or
tabloids. I think we've avoided a lot of media attention
because we're kind of bor-

ing...."
"He's an iconic brand, the
platinum standard," sai~ John
Rowady, president of rEvolution, a Chicago-based sports
marketing agency. "I find it
interesting how he's being
attacked by so many sides
after how gracious he's been.
But even the best of celebrities who try to do their best
can be riddled with controversy."

ROBERTO GONZALEZ / ASSOCIATED PRESS

AMarch 2001 photo shows Tiger W~d's home, center. Woods was injured in an

accident early Friday when his sports utility vehide struck afire hydrant and a tree.
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Yasmin and Yaz are widely popular oral contraceptives. These birth control
pills differ from o~her birth control pills because they contain drospirenone.
Drospirenone causes elevated blood levels of potassium which may lead to
serious health problems. Yasmin and Yaz have been under heavy scrutiny
for possible links to serious medical C(?mp~ications including stroke, heait
attack, gall bladder problems, pulmonary embolism, deep vein thrombosis
(DVT), and even death. Hundreds of lawsuits have been filed throughout
the U.S. on behalf of women who have developed serious medical problems
while using Yasmin or Yaz. The Tampa law firm of Alley, Clark & Greiwe
is currently investigating claims of women who have suffered a stro!ce,
pulmonary embolism, deep vein thrombosis (DVT), heart attack, and/or
gall bladder removal. Please contact us for important information regarding
your legal rights .
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Woods cancels police meeting

WINDERMERE
Tiger Woods canceled
yet another meeting
with state troopers and
posted a statement on
~ his Web site that said the
accident was his fault,
but failed to address lin• gering questions about
the crash that sent him
to a hospital
The statement was
• posted about an hour
before state troopers
were to meet with the
world's No. l golfer at his
• home inside the gates of
Isleworth. A meeting
was not rescheduled
In a tape of a 911 call
released Sunday, two
days after the accident, a
neighbor told dispatch. • ers that a black Cadillac
Escalade hit a tree and "I
have someone down in
front of my house:'
• · Woods' neighbor
never mentions the
golfer by name, and the
. • call is inaudible at several points because of the
bad connection.
, "I came out here just
• to see what was going
on," the neighbor, who
was not identified, told
dispatchers. "I see him,
and he's laying down."
One woman is heard
in the background
• yelling, ''What happened?''
"This situation is my
fault, and it's obviously
• embarrassing to my family and me," Woods said.
"I'm human and I'm not
perfect. I will certainly
• make sure this doesn't
happen again."
Woods said it was a
• private matter, and he
wanted, to keep it that
way.
·~though I under• stand there is curiosity,
the many false, unfounded
and · malicious
rumors that are currently circulating about my
family and me are irresponsible," he said
Windermere police
• chief
Daniel Saylor has
said Woods' wife, Elin,
used a golfclub to smash
• out a rear window to
help him get out of the
SUV when she heard the
crash from -inside their
• home at 2:25 a.m. Friday.
"The only person
responsible for the acci~ dent is me," Woods said
"My wife, Elin, acted
courageously when she
saw I was hurt and in
• trouble. She was the first
person to help me. Any
other
assertion
is
absolutely false."
•
Sgt. Kim Montes of
•

'"ii

There .is no cost or attorney's fees unless there is a recovery '
of compensation. The hiring of any attorney is an important
decision that should not.be based upon advertisement. Before
you decide on an attorney, ask our law firm to send you free
written information about our qualifications and experience .
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more authentic than local
favorite Pizza Barn, the group
had decided to venture out and

A local colle1;
class is taking
fact, it's an e
The creative ,
their semester , ·
the lawyers get m
"We just don'
Brian Fats. "We
some creative
here. Although, we
forward to seeing
and work, the
with legal s
mak1ng th,that don't

FRESHMAN
JUST
REALIZES
HE SPENT
HIS ENTIRE
STUDENT
LOAN
ALREADY
local affairs today
s o
s seized a "money"
ascot used to promote low
at
off-campus
an incident
its
counterpart
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ITALIAN 101
HELPS
STUDENT
ORDER
PIZZA
AT RESTAURANT·
What began as a typical
dining-out experience quickly
turned into a scary situation
yesterday when sophomore
Danny Rivers and his friends
realized that the Italian restaurant that they had chosen for
lunch...
was
completely
Italian-speaking.
Looking for something

•
•
•
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A
frightening
moment
happened Saturday night as
Freshman Dirk Polston pulled
his last $20 bucks out of a local
downtown ATM. His account
balance was zero.
"I swear there was
$15,000 in there just a few
I

ii®-§JAlf~fr\
roun
been
chan1
loom,
tuniti,
Cliff

was sticking out just a little
below his shirt.
In order to make it
through the rest of the semester
until his next loan kicks in,
Dirk plans to sell everything he
has on Ebay, sell his textbooks
to the bookstore.and mooch off
his roommate for as long as he
can.

-

Fortunately for the group,
Dl1Il11Y Rivers did.
. "I've been ~ng Italian
101 this semester," Danny
explained, "so I was pretty
comfortable in that environ-

-

-

_.

-c

_
s

BOO
·

ment. Once I heard him say
'amici' I knew he wasn't mad
atusoranything,soljuststuck
with what l remembered...

D
liti
tfunea

'saluti,''ilmionomeeDanny,'
that kind of stuff."
After breaking the ice,
Danny managed to tell the
waiter that he and his friends
wanted one very much good
pizzas on the large. It was
exactly what they received,
much to everyone's surprise.
"It was a good day,"
Danny added. "Professore
Vacanti would've been Pl'Oud
of me. Or maybe I should say
would've been feiro di me."
Professor1;1
Vacanti
refused to comment.
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studt
was f
~
-"".c·- that li!!Jllbl' ~ efecyone J.S ~rovi..
0
anyway. I think it worked in
their favor."
While
students
are
demanding answers, there's no
word yet oµ how the school
intends to respond The matter
is now in the hands of Chancellor Debra Pittman, who is
rumored to have streaked
through the tailgate earlier that
day.
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· Huffmg accident kills one, puts another behind bars
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Kids Health Matters

"I am ashamed

was the first deputy to arrive
at the scene.
According to Riberdy,
Barnes wasn't under the
influence of alcohol but was
high from huffmg. Huffmg is
inhaling the contents from
I. ,
inside an aerosol can
Deputies found two cans
of Dust Off: a cleaning' spray,
and a rag in Barnes' vehicle.
Following a blood test, it was
·determined that Barnes was
- MALCOLM BARNES
under the influence of the
inhaled substance that
caused him to drive into this for three years now,"
oncoming traffic.
' Brannon said in court. ''We
The minimum sentence just want justice and to be
in a typical DUI manslaugh- .able to move on with our
ter case is approximately lives:'
Stuart Brannon is a minnine years, said Judge Marc
LLubet.
ister and lives in Orlando
''You're a good kid with a with his family.
Brannon's 20-year-old
bright future and have no
other criminal record," daughter, and Andrew BranLubet said. "But I cannot non's younger sister, also
overlook the fact you killed took the stand to tell Barnes
another person."
she forgave hifn.
"I don't think prison time
Lubet determined a lesser sentence was necessary will change anything at this
because
Barnes
took point," she said. "I forgive
responsibility for his actions him.and have come to terms
and showed true remorse. with what has happened"
Barnes offered a fmal
However, he said, justice still
apology to the Brannon famhas to be served.
"Due to lack of fore- ily near the end of the senthought and due to lack of tencing.
"I am ashamed and
consideration when you got
behind the wheel of a 3,000- deeply sorry to be involved
pound automobile, some- so negatively in your lives,"
body died," Lubet said '"The he said "I regret prolonging
court can't forget that we this. You did nothing to
have a young man who is no deserve this nightmare."
The original sentencing
longer with us because of
what you did"
was pushed back to midClint Johnson, the lawyer November due to schedulrepresenting Barnes, said ing conflicts with Florida
Barnes bad suffered from a Highway Patrol
seizure that caused him to
Barnes faces 18 months in
black out behind t¥ yviieel prison and two years of produring the time of the acci- bation following his imprisdent. Johnson said this was onment. According to Lubet,
the first time Barnes had suf- Barnes' driver's license is
fered from a seizure.
suspended indefmitely. He
During the sentencing, will also be required to
Stuart Brannon, father of spend 150 hours of commuAndrew Brannon, asked nity service speaking to
Barnes to admit that he was youth groups and programs
under the influence.
about the dangers of driving
"I've been dealing with under the influence.

and deeply sorry
to be involved so
negatively in
your lives.
regret
prolonging this."

Watching for ·warnings·
. Abusing inhalants, or "huffing." is common among children and early
adolescents
due to easy access and .can be agateway
to other drugs.
I
,

._gerous, damaging
Inhaled chemicals absorb into bloodstream,
affect brain and other organs quickly

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Death inducing
• Heart failure (can result
from a single session)
• Aspt,yxiation, suffocation.
• Conwlsions, seizures,
choking

Long-term damage
• Brain (personality
change, memory loss,
slurred speech}
• Heart
• Lungs

Vapors from solvents
are inhaled into _lungs.
direct/½ or from plastic
Qr paper bags placed
over the mouth

• Liver
• Kidneys
• Bone marrow
• Nervous system
• Hearing, vision loss

••••••••••••••••••••••••

Be alert to signs

~

• Chemical
• Drunk,
•Nausea
•Sores
• Paint, other
odor on breath, stains on face, disoriented, and appe ·te, on nose,
weight loss
mouth
clothing
hands, clothes irritable
~

: U.S. National Institute on Drug Abuse

02008MCT

G~ic: Angela Smith. Garrick Gibson
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Looking for a wacky way to end the year?
Become an official member of the Orlando Polar Bear Club!
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Members can visit th_e g-degree ICE! attraction in a swimsuit
(or summer clothing), taking a "plunge" down the ICE! slides.
And a portion of every ticket sold will go to

Special Olympics·Ftorida.
PLUS, your ticket includes an "afterglow" warm-up reception -~ ·
and a pass to re-enter ICE! later that morning.

,WHY;t Wllr#ln
Think about the pictures you can post on Facebook!
Buy discounted tickets on line in advance using promo code: PBCL ·

There's something you can do.
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For more details and to receive this discounted rate, visit:

www.OrlandoPolarBearClub.com
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Tebow shines with five TDs
as Gators blow-out'Noles
GAINESVILLE - Tim Tebow's eye
black is waterproof.
His perfect season is starting to look
shatterproof.
Tebow accounted for five
touchdowns in his home finale, a
triumphant farewell that included tears
on the field and in the stands, and topranked Florida thumped rival Florida
State 37-10 Saturday for its sixth
consecutive victory in the series.
"I don't want to say goodbye;' coach
Urban Meyer said. "The good thing is
we're not done. The negative is we're
done in this great stadium'.'
The Gators stayed unbeaten heading
into next week's Southeastern
Conference showdown against No. 2
Alabama, extended the nation's longest
. winning streak to 22 games and
improved to 12-0 for just the second
time in school.
Tebow may have even secured athird
consecutive trip to New York for the
Heisman Trophy presentation. He gets
one more chance to impress on the big
stage next week in Atlanta against the
Crimson Tide with atrip to the national
championship game on the line.
The Seminoles (6-6) lost forthe
second time in six games, and longtime
coach Bobby.Bowden's likely finale at
Florida Field showed exactly why some
FSU faithful are urging him to retire:
Florida outplayed its in-state rival at
every position.
It might be hard to keep images of
Tebow embarrassing his defense again
out of those thoughts. Tebow
completed 17 of 21 passes for 221
yards. He also ran 15 times for 90 yards
against a defense that might be
Bowden's worst in 34 seasons.
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PHOTOS BYFRANK COUCH / ASSOCIArED PRESS

The Knights finished the season winning five of their last six games to finish 8-4. The Knights also won their last six conference games to get back in the C-USA race despite losing their first two (-USA games.
c,

Victory over UAB sets streak at 4

BYTHE NUMBERS

RYAN BASS

12

Sports Editor

The UCF football team held off
a late comeback by UAB to capture
its eighth win of the season with a
34-27 victory in Binningham, Ala.
on Saturday afternoon.

UCF won because •••

Miami torches South Florida
with 400 yards on the ground

'

They were able to secm:e a 17point cushion in the third quarter
off Brynn Harvey's 25-yard touchdown run with 9:25 left in the quarter. The score was the fifth UCF
drive of the game that resulted in a
score, all set up by Josh Robinson's
team-leading sixth interception,
also tying him for most by a freshman.in the country. lt also proved
to be padding that allowed UCF to
hold off a UAB comeback..
The Knights lived on the Blazers
side of the field with their first nine

TAMPA - Jacory Harris picked his
receiver, let a spiral fly into the end zone
and cringed when someone he wasn't
expecting came down with the
football.
.
Fortunately for him, it was a
teammate.
Harris' 33-yard touchdown pass to
Dedrick Epps - who wasn't the
intended receiver - late in the third
quarter swung mo~ntum back
Miami's way, and the 19th-ranked
Hurricanes closed their regular season
with a 31-10 win Saturday over South
Florida.
"A fluke play;'Harris said. "A little bit
of miscommunication.... He caught the
I
touchdown. That's all that counts'.'
Harris threw for 161 yards and two
scores, and Javarris J~mes rushed for
WILL PERRY
two short touchdowns as the
Sports Editor
Hurricanes ran out to aquick 21-3lead.
Miami (9-3) used a strong ground
Football:B+
game to outgain the Bulls401-220,
The Knights posted a
even with left tackle Jason Fox out of
huge turn-around from
the.lineup because of illness. Damien
Berry rushed for 114yards, Graig
last year's 4-8 campaign
Cooper added 83 more and the
to finish 8-4, winning
Hurricanes capped their first nine-win
five of their last six
regular season since 2005 and will try
games.
for their first 10-win season since 2003
The Knights had sevin the bowl game.
:.
era!
question marks
"We finished strong;' Miami coach
entering ~e season with
Randy Shannon said.'1hat tells you
four first-time starters in
about this team. If we get everybody
the secondary, whether
on the right cylinders and doing all the
right things, we're going to be fine'.'
to start Rob Calabrese or
Brett Hodges at quarterback, and then got off to a
bad start in conference
- A?SOCIATED PRESS

Bruce Miller is tied for third in the nation with
12 sacks after picking up two against UAR

possessions in UAB territory. 10 of
the Knights 13 drives ended on the
Blazers side of the 50-yard line.

Game Ball
Despite the loss, UAB quarterback Joe Webb gets the game ball.
He dominated the game and did

,,

14
Brynn Harvey picked up his 14th running
touchdown Saturday, tying him for third
most in a season for UCF.

UAB lost because •••
The Blazers couldn't contain the
run. Harvey eclipsed the 1,000-yard
rushing mark for the first time in
his career and rushed for 130 yards
on 24 carries in the game. Jonathan
Davis also chipped in 75 yards on
seven carries and a touchdown.
. The Knights rushed for a total of
205 yards in the game, most of
which came in the early part of the
game, ?elping UCF secure its lead.

..

459
Blazers QB Joe Webb totaled 459 yards (322
pass, 137 run) against UCF.

Brian Watters and the other WRs have benefited
from Brett Hodges' steady play this season.
something that really hadn't happened to the Knights all season,
having his way with the UCF
defense.

•

Webb threw for 322 yards and
thtee touchdowns and also added
137 yards on the ground and a score.
He torched the defense for a 53yard touchdown run midway
through the second quarter and
also led a comeback in the fourth
PLEASE SEE

BOWL ON A11

Makin . the gm e

Men's bask ·, Iba I

Giving grades to all
of the fall '09 teams

Knights battle to·
hol_d off Albany

play with an 0-2 record.
Nonetheless, they continued to plug away.
Despite all that, UCF .
knocked-off its first
ranked opponent in program history with a 37-32
win over No.13 Houston
two weeks ago and is on
CAITLIN BUSH / CENTRAL FLORIDA F4TURE
its way to its third bowl Yvonne George helped lead women's
game in five years under soccer to afantastic season.
head coach George
O'Leary.
injuries to several key
players
marred the
Volleyball:O
Knights. '
The volleyball team
They had two losing
started with a lot of streaks of at le ast six
promise, winning eight
of its first 10 matches but
PLEASE SEE CROSS ON A11

•

••

WILL PERRY
Sports Editor

A key steal by Dave
Diakite in the closing seconds helped the UCF
men's basketball te am
secure a 76-72 victory over
· Albany at home Saturday
night.
UCF (5-1) struggled on
the defensive side of the
floor but came up with crucial stops late to hold off
Albany (3-4). With the
score 74-72, the Knight s
forced the Great Danes
into three missed shots
with less than two minutes

76-72
vs.
UCF

Albany

to play and got the big steal
by Diakite with five seconds left off ·an Albany
inbound pass.
"I pretty much read it.
They ran the play earlier,"
Diakite said in a press
release. "So I kind of baited
it."
PLEASE SEE
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Bowl destination Balanced scoring again leads Knights
BYTHE NUMBERS
still up in the air .
FROM

FROM A10

•

quarter that almost won
the Blazers the game. His
322 passing yards were
the second highest of the
season, and his.combined
total of 459 yards was his
highest all season.

•

Stars of the game

•

1. Webb was the man
for UAB and nearly led
them to a fourth-quarter
comeback. He continued
to show how elusive he is
on the ground, up_ping his
season total to 1,290 yards
rushing. He sits at No. ll
nationally in net yards on
the ground and will finish
his career with 2,637 yards
rushing and 5,771 through
the air.
2. Harvey was dominant on the ground once
again for the Knights,
rushing for his third-consecutive 100-yard game
while tallying his ninth
game with at least one
rushing touchdown.
3. Despite two interceptions, UCF QB Brett
Hodges deserves some
; love for leading the UCF
offense, especially early.
He drove the Knights
down the field for a score
on their first possession of
the game, the fourth time
he has done so this season
and made some really
nioe passes to continue
drives. The senior finished with 230 yards passing and two touchdowns
in the game.

(

•
•

iii

What this all means
UCF has reached the
eight-win mark for the
third time in five years
under head coach George
O'Leary. UCF has also
won eight or more games
in a season for the seventh
time in its history.
With the regular sea-

•
•
•
•

son over, it's now bowl
time for the Knights.
There are a lot of scenarios that need to be determined before a set location is decided for UCF,
but the three most probable bowl appearances are
the St Petersburg bowl in
Tampa on Dec.19, the R+L
Carriers Bowl in New
Orleans on Dec. 20 and
the Eaglebank Bowl on
Dec. 29 iri Washington
D.C.
ESPN.com's
Mark
Schlabach has UCF predicted to play in the St.
Petersburg bowl against
USF, while Bruce Feldman of ESPN has them
slated to· take on Middle
Tennessee State in the
Eaglebank Bowl. CBSSports.com has _UCF
against Rutgers in the St.
Petersburg bowl, while
Scout.com predicts the
Knights will play in the St.
Petersburg Bowl, but
against South Florida
Sports Illustrated also has
the Knights taking on USF
in St Pete.
The · most likely scenario for the Knights will
be to accept the bid to
play in the St. Petersburg
bowl on Dec. 19 against
either Rutgers or USF.
If that were the case,
the war on 1-4 could be
renewed, setting up a
huge game in terms of
bragging rights between
the Knights and the Bulls.

Noteworthy
The Knights have
scored 30 points or more
in five games this season,
including their last three.
They did that just twice in
2008.
UCF has also won five
of its last six games and
won its last six conference
games after getting off to
an 0-2 start.

AlO

Diakite turned in a
career-high 21 points on 7of-ll shooting and also
added a game-high eight
rebounds.
Albany shot 50 percent
from the field and posted
26 points in the paint. 48 of
the Great Danes' 72 total
points came from guards
Will Harris (23) and Tim
Ambrose (25), who combined to go 19-of-35 from
the floor.
MCINTEE/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
"You have to give Sophomore guard AJ Rompza led all Knights withMARY
35 minutes ~gai~st Alb.any
Albany a lot of credit for Saturday. He had three assists and was 4-of-7 from thetield with nme points.
the way they played
tonight," Speraw said in a lead changes.
percent for the game. The
press release. "They had a
The Knights had three Knights (17-19) missed just
great scheme. Obviously, players in double figures two free throws, while
their two guards are very led by Diakite. Sophomore Albany (13-13) was perfect
hard to defend. That was a Isaac Sosa scored 13 points, from the line.
real concern for us."
Diakite hopes Saturand junior guard Taylor
The two team's went Young posted 10 points and day's closely contested
into the half tied at 37 as four assists for the Knights. game against Albany will ·
neither team was able to
UCF snot 56 percent in help the team down the
build a double-digit lead in the second hatt: making 13- stretch.
"We ·have a lot of young
a game that featured 24 of-23 attempts and shot 47

16

Turnovers per game average for
the Knights, while averaging only
13 assists.

6
More wins until Kirk Speraw
passes Torchy Clark for most wins
in UCF history at 275.

4
Different Knights have led the
team in scoring.Sosa and Tyler
have each led twice.

guys on the team," Diakite
said in a press release. "So
if we can learn how to win
games like this, then later
on down the road, possibly
we will keep winning
games like this."
The Knights will be
back in action Tuesday at
home against Newberry
(3-2) at 7 p.m. The game
will be televised.

Cross _country team sets the pace
FROM A10

· games and lost 16 of its
last 20 games to finish
with•a 12-18 record.

Men's soccer: C+
Despite
a
6-7-3
record, the Knights were
5-1 in C-USA, and were
led in scoring by freshman Nik Robson with
eight goals.
This year, the Knights
had no seniors on their
roster, but turned in a
solid campaign, despite
having a very young
team.

Women's soccer: B
It's all about how you
finish, and the women's
soccer team didn't get it
done on the big stage,
despite a superb regular
season or else they

would have received a .
higher grade.
UCF (17-5-1) was
heavily favored at the
C-USA championship
but was upended by
Memphis, who also
handed the Knights
their lone conference
loss in the regular season.
In the second round
of the NCAA tournament, the Knights also
suffered a 1-0 loss to
Wisconsin. In eight
tr.ies, the Knights have
not advanced past the
second round of the
NCAA tournament in ll
years under head coach
Amanda Cromwell.
UCF did however
peak at No. 8 in the polls,
and was ranked for a
majority of the season.
They also beat the No. 4

and No. 10 teams in the
country.

Cross country: A
The cross country team
picked up two wins in 2009
as well as two runner-up
finishes. In seven events,
the only meet the Knights
did not finish in the top five
was the season-ending
C-USA championship.

EMRE KELLY/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The Knights were plagued by injurythis
season but look to rebound next year.
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OUR STANCE
IN 1\-ESE HARD ECONOMIC
TIMES R)R AMERICA, W£1D
UKE 10 Gl'vE '™ANKS TO

Give us a chance
to form traditions
A

t other schools,
gram is to be pointed to as a
storming the field
· pillar of pride and communiafter a big win is a
ty at the university, then
great tradition. UCF's onshouldn't we give some concampus gameday culture is
sideration to how to nurture
still developing, and, naturalthat special alma mater
ly, fans are eager to shape the bond?
traditions that will stick
Right now, rushing the
through the years.
field will result in a tre:.passUCF should look into
ing charge, academic probamaking the field rush a legiti- tion and possibly a demonmate part of the UCF football stration of some riot gear.
experience.
UCF has unequivocally
Giving fans the opportuni- stated its policy on the matty to run onto the field in
ter - no rushing the field.
excitement would certainly
Tilis isn't such a bad thing
boost attendance. It gives
either; if the practice is going
fans something extra special
to be against the rules, UCF
to look forward to.
should be ready to enforce it.
It could raise the profile of
Let's face it: There is reathe program After a whole
son to keep fans off the field.
game of cheering and chanti- In any event where rowding, rushing the field is how
ness and enthusiasm are at
· several hundred people can
the wheel, people could get
give a game a standing ovahurt and stuff can get broken.
tion.
Somebody who doesn't know
Ultimately, fans want to
enough might call the celeget the most out of their foot- bration a riot, and that doesn't sound good at all
ball experience. Somebody
who takes part in rushing the
All of these problems
field after a win won't soon
could just as easily be overforget it. If the football procome. It has already been

demonstrated that fans· can
be kept off of the field entirely - why can't there be a
procedure in place to allow
an on-field celebration in certain situations?
One suggestion is that students who want to get on the
field could line up by the tunnel Tilis way there would be
no jumping or climbing, and
all the participants could be
held until the opposing team
and officials leave the field thus avoiding those nasty
NCAA fines. Anybody who
doesn't want to be part of the
sanctioned field rush can
take his chances with the 9foot drop and police dogs.
It wouldn't be the same
kind of spontaneous charge
other stadiums see, but it
would be a compromise.
The school is in the position to get the storming started right. If anything, UCF's
current strict policy could
prove advantageous. It's now
established that rushing the
field isn't a right, so why not
try it out as a privilege?

Let's chalk it up
·to a bad decade
T

IME magazine put
out a story last week
titled "The '00s:
Goodbye (at Last) to the
Decade From Hell." It's an
essay going over the low
points of the last 10 years,
accompanied by images like
dangling chads, the World
Trade Center and post-Katrina New Orleans.
Whether or not you feel
like the last 10 years have
been one disaster after
another, now is a good time
to consider the 2000s. ·
The Future's average reader - and average staff member. - has only been around
the last 20 years or so. Tilis
could make it difficult to put
the "decade from hell" in
perspective.
Qµantitatively, it's been a
rough patch. Numbers for
poverty, unemployment and
debt tell a grim story.
Not to mention that many
of the problems that made
the pas_t few years so bumpy

ON UCFNEWS.COM

will take years to fix. The
amount of debt the U.S. has
racked up is so large it's been
called generational theft.
No matter how nice your
personal narrative of the last
decade is, there is plenty of
evidence that, collectively,
things have been kind of bad.
While it doesn't sound too
peachy, this is actually good
news for us young people.
While it's rarely constructive to gripe, labeling the
2000s as the "Decade from
Hell" has a certain therapeutic value. A(ter a rough day at
work and a car accident on
the way home, it can be comforting to call it all a bad day
- it means that it doesn't
always have to be so bad, and
that tomorrow can easily be
better.
Nobody should. expect the
next decade to be an easy
one, but writing off some of
the collective fatigue and
ennui to a bad decade can
help us do a better job as a

generation in the decade to
come. After all, it may not
have been our mistakes that
brought us a crappy decade,
but it will most certainly be
up to us to make sure another one doesn't come around.
Calling it a bad decade
sets the next generation up
for success, really. Even in
consideration of the problems that Have been left to
us, the -bar has been set kind
oflow.
Because of the benefits of
hindsight, we can see how
the financial crisis, the development of al-Qaida and the
blundered resuscitation after
Katrina were all things that
had (now) clear warning .
signs.
· If today's college students
learn from the abundant
meltdowns, ·catastrophes and
scandals of the last decade,
then we can move forward
knowing that we can make
ourselves look pretty good in
the context of history.

THE. HIGHER POWERnlAT
EVER SUSTAINS lJS.,,,.

l
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NATE BEELER /THE WASHINGTON EXAMINER

Free entertainment

(

on a Thursday night

(

For the past few
job is - to hear from
months, I've been going
_you. You, the student, are
its constituents, so propto Student Government
Association Senate meeter communication
ings every Thursday.
between the two must
happen in order for any
evening.
work to get done.
There are a few
exceptiom,, like that one
You, the students,
voted the senators into
time I had to scramble
and study for the GRE,
their political positions
but other than that, I am
at UCF. You put them in
JEFFREY RILEY
power. Why not go and
a loyal follower.
Editor-in-Chief
And you should be,
tell them what you
too.
think?
Every Thursday, there is a gap in
OK, so maybe you are a little bit
time right at the beginning of the
shy and don't like the idea of standmeeting where anybody who wants ing in a room in front of 52 people
to go up and speak their mind
· and speaking your mind.
about SGA, parking or pretty much
At the very least, please just
anything they want to, has the
show up and watch.
opportunity.
Trust me, it is worth watching. I
It's even called "Senate open
know it might seem boring just to
describe, but watching senators
forum" on the agenda
And yet, every Thursday, there
debate and haggle over amendare only· one or two people who go
ments to bills is interesting. Even
to the front. Usually, it is just
more interesting is that the money
they are arguing about distributing
groups thanking the senate for
funding them.
could just as easily go to you.
Not only is this the perfect
It always stays pretty civil, with
opportunity to stand out in a crowd the occasional outburst. However,
of 51,999 other students, you can
those outbursts are always contributed to the overall conversation
also talk to the people who control
a sizable amount of money.
about the bill or resolution.
Don't like what SGA is doing?
To me, there is nothing more
enjoyable than watching senators
Go there and complain.
Don't like what the UCF Admin- argue about something as little as
istration is doing? Go there and
$50 in a funding bill
complain.
I get that maybe you have a class
on Thursdays, or you really don't
You never know who will be listening in the crowd who can craft a want to miss that brand-new
response in the form of legislation.
episode of The Office, but skip it at
least once.
As not to sound like a ne~ative
Before you graduate UCF, or just
person, you don't have to just complain, either. Ifyou liked something decide to stop taking classes, go to
SGA did - maybe it hosted an
at least one senate meeting.
awesome event that you went to It is worth it to know what is
go tell the senators they did a good
going on with your money or, at the
job.
very least, to get an evening of free
Because, after all, that is what its entertainment.
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The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

Some push for new
sign design
I think that ifthe university is
already going to spend money on
construction, it would be great to
instill a great sense of pride and
school spirit right when we enter
the university. Certainly SGA cannot allocate the funding, but they ·
can push for it (just like SGA can't
make a parking garage pop out of
nowhere, or change the tailgating
hours, but they can work with
and make recommendations to
the facilities and departments).
. To say that it is a waste ofmoney '
(in the Future's Our Stance section) would not be as valid if the
Future also criticized Homecoming spending money or a lavish,
borderline excessive Circusthemed stage that only lasted a
week.
-FERNANQO

What's more important? My
education and making sure teachers salaries don't get cut, or a silly
entrance. Ifa student picks another school over UCF because of
our entrance, than we shouldn't

want him anyway. Whoever is
ing nice at all. is the exact oppobringing this up during this reces- ·site). The sign is, more importantly, for the visitors to our school
sion is an idiot
-JAMES I've had a lot of people drive by
our school not even knowing they
past it, because the signage is soo
Making a new entrance is real- poor. The ones that do fmd it are
ly important....almost as much as extremely disappointed and think
me being able to get into the one our campus is ugly as they drive
drawing class offered that I need in, because tbe first impression is
to graduate.
absolutely hoD1.ble. The main
- YOUR NAME entrance consists of a poorly
maintained road and a parking
garage.
UCF wants to sell the school
to others, make better students
"' come here, and encourage donors
to donate more. Having a grand
It's probably worth noting that
entrance sells VERY well to both
this is the first year in as long as I of those groups.
can remember that the SGA presiIf you see a store front with
dential candidates that .won didn't bars over the windows, no sigpromise anything about the nage, etc, even ifthey have a great
entrance.
product inside, you likely aren't
going in. Ifit has a grand
- YOUR NAME entrance, even with a not so great
product inside, you're going to be
The sign is not only for the
a lot more enticed to go in and
current students and those com- buy it Thats why companies
ing here everyday (which btw, • spend so much on marketing
happy environments improve
rather then always working on
moods, thus improving work, and improvjng their product.
the current entrance, with mas- YOUR NAME
sive amounts of traffic and noth-

Fix ot~er things
before the sign

.

<,

Service to give rides
to students

fans some tea and crumpets. This
isn't tennis ypu idiot This is football and I don't ever plan on going
to an away game and kissing the
Seth is going to do great things other teams ass. That is not UCF
with this program I can't wait for and booing is part of the game.
What a stupJd article. Please boo
this to launch!
at the opposing team, its called a
-ERKK college football atmosphere.
Qµestion still stands:
who gets to clean up the puke
in the rental cars?
- JANITOR?

It's not spirit, it's just
rude
,
Of all twelve schools in Conference USA, only ECU and Marshall voted UCF as having the
rudest fans. How that qualifies as
UCF having the rudest fans in the
entire conference, I'm not sure. It
just so happens that UCF lists
ECU and Marshall as having the
rudest fans as well Why didn't
you write about that?
- GREG

I think next time we will go to
away football games and give their

C)

-

(

-YOURNAME

Whenever I'm at a UCF football game, the fans are pretty
rude. It's not all the specifics this
article gets into, it's more of a general disregard for respect and
sportsmanship. Fans earl trash
talk and be competitive without
being complete jackasses; ifwe're
better than another team it should
show on the field not by belligerent fans. It's really disappointing
that the UCF fan base is turning
into USF's. Even in the game
against Tulane this past week,
hardly anyone clapped when an
injured player on the opposing
team was carried off the field. It's
not "ass kissing," it's respect and
it's really disappointing that some
of our fan base is ignorant enough
to confuse the two.
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online, phone, fax,
in person:

Online 24 hrs/day:
wwwKnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

10 am. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817
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Cal 407-7m&l98 for Info.
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1 Stop Florida Excitement

Peabody Vacations LLC is a seasoned vacation
call center with aprimary focus on high-end destinations
for domestic and international travelers. Our state-of-theart call center is in Uptown Altamonte and we're looking
for college students who have a crave to make money,
work a flexible schedule in a high energy environment.
Benefits available: paid vacation, day & night hours,
aggressive compensation package, opportunity for
growth.

407-834-8971
417 CenterPointe Cir Ste# 1711 • Altamonte Springs, FL 32701

www.peabodyvacations.com

I

Male fOOll'lTlcm w.na:l b' 414 i1
/lJafaya Clb. $550tron. $)
cl::l'M'vsa::. l.k1i ALg. 51h.
239-287-5828

Femae roooma!e needed b" 414
i1 Pegasus l...cni1J, $51 f>troill
Uyfurista:! i:ts araiies 00N
lJ1ti Juy. 727-aJ7-lnl1

FIRST ~NTH FREE
Male roooma!e wmted i1414 at
RiveMm Aµs $515 lffies i1c.
FtJyfurista:! w/UCF !h.Jttle
Lease from may 1 il JLly 31
ConlaiChet 9546546700

Looking for exlr!l cash? Find ~ in here!
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.com/ciassified
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repeats.
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Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

8

8-·-1 51

-·

ACROSS
1 Vikings ,
~uarterback Brett

1~ 1:t:.;/Ji;t.NBA

FOR SALE 10A GOOD HOfv'E
Female Bluegold Macaw
Includes:
W4f1', D30", H45" tollll H65S'
Cal. Cage, play staid, toys
plus misc. Hems. $2,000.00,
OBO. For more details,
serious lnqlires only please;
call J.J. at 407-61~7769

Tr;,1eaa.p Yorloes reooy,vay
s:x:azed,AKC reg.,sh:Jls,wt
d1eck. ~ in:! rurert on
vaxre.Health g.aan1ee in:1
rTfypElts12@gnai.-

~ $450.

Clll'Tl

BANKRUPTCY LAW
FREE CONSULTAllO'J
www.Adllns.mleslaw.com

407-679-3111
415S.01clmAve, Wn1erf'ak
Mak An:tew James, 1:9:l.

~WfiEK&staoo.
Pas ok. ConlaiA Garcew on
Facetook c< ~@cft.rr.com

$9

Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

t

.

CROSSWORD

Comal Pointe L.uxuy Aµs
1 & 2 Baiooms Ree WfJ, r:xioJ,

200

$6

© Puzzles by Pappocom

I

:2

vv.oooT1c¥1@at.~net

fitness center, paoos.
2300 Ero, Ci'. 407-679«61

Ratti

SJ.3

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

UCFiNE ORLANOO

SURVEYTAKERS NEEDED:
Make $5-251=8'suvey. WWW.-

..

•

arore, Low rriles. 941-

GetPooTontt.com

Caln m. 407-94&8400

•

com Al

7

RateB

suidoiku
2 8
9 Fill in the grid so
6
that every row,
4 5 column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
8
through 9 with no

ar

TnM:!Trcier200'iAi's1JearT1

3 bectocms21:8trtxms, 2Cfi
Gacgeb" r½t i1 LJrive!5iy Dre
in:1 Dem Rd. Less than srm
from LCF. Stwen1s ae webJme.
$1,1SOM:>. $1,150 ~ fee.

..

$400) cootat a1 rd82f-,@msn.-

lrmmalional pre $400), 28 ft,
Sleef:i"g ~ 6, <:Wsin:l

GetPoo'Tontt.com

•

Fall:xly 2ffil Ha'ey-Daw:m,
Softal FlSTF Fal:xly, fast sale

Rate A
$9

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

I

761-6103

Pcrt-Tme '1'Ja'n{ Needed
Sta1rg week of 1/1 &'10. M.Jst be
i,Xld wilh 1eens.
fv'al. Tues,~ Fri2:15-7:15

&JveyTakers Needed: Make $525 l=8' suvey. WWW.-

•

First issue:
Each addl issue:

!

8g 0'ai1 VVork! Corrµ.iler Scien::e,

•

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

Rate
ForSale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

19 5

Matt,, & Ergi,earg Mp'$ Vmled.

•

100
125
150
175
200
22S
250
27J;
300

Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
Help Wanted: Part-Time C
HelpWanted:Full-fnne C
Business Opportunities B
For Rent Homes
B
For Rent Apartments
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

100

•
•

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

~SPRING BREAK
Corrpete5-0ay~

from $189. A l ~ rdu:le
JO.lll.lrl) mise in:! rdel.
www.Bahcrna&n.com

!ro-867-5018

1

2

3

14

bn.-+----+--

center Thurmond
14 Former Apple
laptop
15 Eurasian
boundary river
16 Expel
17 Marsh grass
18 ltalia's capttal
19 "I'll be there
in •
20Shedsome
pounds
23 City square

20

t=-t--t--+-+-+--

memorial

24 Suffix wtth Gator
25Some NFL
blockers
28 Begins
31 Woodsy route
33 Bear:Sp.

~ ~~~~~11:,1

.

Modesto-based
vintner brothers
By Pancho Harrison
38 Divide earnings
equally
5 Barely make, as
43 Fella
a living
44 Charlotte of "The
6 Gang land
Facts of Life"
7 Often furrowed
45 Fireplace residue
facial feature
46 Ancient
8 Identical to, wtth
lndo-European
"the"
47 "Blue" evergreen
9 Checkered
50 Fish-to-be
pattern
51 Topeka is its cap. 10 Bi:Jlical helmsman
53 Mariner
· 11 Koala's home
57 Talk to the
12 Prufrock creator's
answering
monogram
machine
13 Abbr. covering
61 Post-shower
unlisted ttems
POWder
21 Famine's
63 McNe, to a Realtor
opposite
64 Scatter, as seed
22 Beginning,
65 Impressionist
informally
66 Former Lacoste
26 Leans to one
partner
side
67 Draws closer
27 Wade through
68 Ashram advisor
the shallows
69 Caustic fluids
29 Pep rally.yell
70 _ -craflsy

~g ~r::llii~e

DOWN

33 Schindler of
"Schindler's Lisi"
34
2
cover
veep
one's route,
35 Classic boy-andcop-style
dog Disney film
3 Scrav,driver liquor 39 Actress Lupino
4 Classic
40 Big name in little
thesaurus
trucks
1 Dukes In boxing

t~ _:

~~,!:

11/30/09
3 1/,1 A Z N 3
l:t 3 J. J. I II
A J. I II
" d
0 3
111111.H 0 II
J.• 1/,1 If
'o l
N 0 l 3 H 0
VJ. I H
J. V d J. I S
•W V 3 II J.
S 0
S 3
0 J. N 3 J. s
s 0 If 3 N
J. V H H !l I

-s

3 J. S 3 l:t 0
• A l J. S 3 N O H
• s l " I J. I N I
3 N
!l O H
V 3 S 3 If V NO.
0 N
" ! ) 3 1/,1 0
, n s . J. N 3 II J.
3 . l 0 S 0 If 3 Y
If II 3 H
I d 3
II 0
~ S N
0 0 l 8
ll I
V 3 II O >I
I l • s l l V J. S
3 !) • l V 3 d d "
11,1
1:1• - 3 l 0
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Last issue solved
41 Golfer's goal
42 Put into service
again
47Dwarfwho
needs tissues
48 Big name in
small planes
49 Day to put
all your eggs
in one

basket
52 Pop singer
Lavigne

54 French Rewlution

journalist
55Golden _ :
senior citizens
56 Full of the latest
happenings
58 Stocking hue
59 Shaving gel
additive

60 Stylish '60s Brits
61 'Youte tt!" game
62 "The Slmpsons"
Squishee seller

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

LONELY?
Find a roommate, make a friend ·1
i

1

Place an ad in the

(enttal {ffotiba 1uture
Classifieds
407-447-4S5S

•

•
••

Check out our Classifieds,
online and in print!

•

L0009165

•

New listings weekly!

•

•
••

.,•
•
• t

L0009165

r

A14

Nov. 30, 2009 • (euttal '1omt :Junui

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

(

(

*
PLUS $29.99
MONTHLY DUES

(

Excludes tax if any.

(

( '

NO LONG-TERM
CONTRACT REQUIRED!
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